ST MARK PARISH
602 Military Road, Rothschild, Wisconsin

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ordinal Time, Week 27
October 2, 2022
Let the heavens be glad and the earth rejoice!

Liturgical Schedule
Monday, October 3
No Sacrament of Eucharist
Tuesday, October 4
Saint Francis of Assisi

Sacrament of Eucharist, 8:10 am
Time of Prayer for the Care of Creation, 6:30 pm
Wednesday, October 5
Saint Faustina Kowalska, Virgin

Sacrament of Eucharist, 8:10 am
Thursday, October 6
Saint Bruno, Priest

Sacrament of Eucharist, for the School
Friday, October 7
Our Lady of the Rosary

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM - Contact the Parish Offices for baptism dates
and to register for preparation sessions.

Sacrament of Eucharist, 8:10 am
Saturday, October 8
Ordinal 28
Sacrament of Reconciliation, 10:30 am
Sacrament of Eucharist, 4:30 pm
Sunday, October 9
Ordinal 28
Sacrament of Eucharist, 8:00 am
Sacrament of Eucharist, 10:00 am

SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION Saturday - 10:30 am
SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING - Celebrated in the Spring and Fall or in the
home and hospital.
RCIA - A catechetical process to assist adults interested in becoming
Catholic. Contact the Parish Offices.
MARRIAGE - Couples planning to marry are to notify the Parish Offices
one year prior to the desired wedding date.
FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH with the parish, Contact
the Parish Offices and ask for Father Slowiak.

Parish Phone Number: 715-359-5206
Parish Office Hours: Monday through Thursday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, Friday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Parish Staff:
Pastor: (Rev) Allan L. Slowiak
Primary Accompanist: Mikki Fronek
Deacon: Patrick McKeough
Pastoral Care to the Homebound: Susan Soriano
Director of Religious Education: Mary Hart
Secretary to the Parish: Mary Maly
Pastoral Musician: Mary Martin
Bookkeeper: Tracie Olson
Email: stmarkroths@smproths.org

Web: www.smproths.org

Newman Catholic Schools at St. Mark Phone Number: 715-359-9662
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Bulletin Article Deadline: By Noon on Tuesday
Principal: Shirley Heise

2 Timothy 1:6-14 As mentioned last week, this text is
purported (the evidence is that this text was written 20
after the martyrdom of Paul) to be the counsel of an aging
and imprisoned Paul to Timothy, who after Paul's death,
would take Paul's place, a reminder that faith or friendship
with God is God's gift to each human person which must
be tended like a live ember – must be stirred "into a
flame" by interaction with an attentiveness to God's call.

SACRED WORSHIP
A prayer returning from the Communion
Procession
Risen Lord Jesus present to us sacramentally, such grand
claims are made for You and the Kingdom of God You
inaugurated. Sometimes the words of the creeds, and the
historic affirmations that proclaim our beliefs seem out of
our reach. I stand and say, “I believe in One God,” when
inside I’m saying, “I’m not so sure.”

The "rich trust" refers to a persons' treasure which had
been entrusted to another for safekeeping. Paul is
entrusting the treasure of faith to Timothy who, with
the grace of the Holy Spirit, will be able to maintain its
integrity and authenticity.

Christ Jesus, I want to believe You, embrace You, and have
confidence in You and Your divine love through good
times and bad. But sometimes, I admit, when I feel
buffeted by life, my faith, my friendship with You seems
unequal to the task. The warm, vibrant, initial trust that I
felt in You seems to wilt.

Luke 17:5-10 Again, a reminder that this section of Luke is
a primer on discipleship. To the request for an ‘increase’
of faith, Jesus indicates that faith is a relationship, not a
commodity to be weighted, that a budding faith can
accomplish the impossible, that genuine faith is not a
personal feat or merit but is an aspect of a response to
God . . . when disciples answer the call of God, they are
"just doing their job." To avoid sin and to forgive others
are part of the joy of genuine believers.

Your presence I ask to see with the eyes of faith that my
belief must be linked to what I do daily, that You not
only call me to walk with You but also to follow, serve,
represent, and work with You. Open my eyes to see the
ways that You are using me to perform Your work in the
world. Amen.

The Season of Creation

Marian Shrine

The ministry of Pope Francis as we
know, touches all aspects of living
(which some don’t appreciate) because
he invites all believers to look at tough
issues, the gift of God’s creation being
one of these issues in his teaching
encyclical, On the Care for our Common
Home (Laudato Si), 2015. As an element
of adult enrichment, check the internet for at least a
summery of his teaching.

Week of October 2, 2022
Anonymous - Health

Liturgical Ministry
Ministry Scheduling with SignUpGenius, go to:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c4eafaa2ba2fe3liturgical. Email addresses ARE NOT required.
Or, visit the St. Mark Parish website:
http://www.smproths.org/liturgical-minister-schedule.html

The Season of Creation is a monthlong prayerful
observance. The Orthodox Christians instated this prayer
in 1989. Today the World Council of Churches, the Lutheran World Federation, the Anglican Communion, the Global
Catholic Climate Movement and the Vatican are involved.

October 1 and 2, Ordinal 27
4:30 pm
Servers. 2 Volunteers Needed
Lectors. Sara G.
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
Extraordinary Ministers. Al R., Margee R.

Join us for prayer on October 4 at 6:30 pm, using an order for
communal prayer: hymns, psalms and scripture, intercessions
and a renewed commitment to care for creation.

8:00 am
Servers. 2 Volunteers Needed
Lectors. Deacon Patrick
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
Extraordinary Ministers. 2 Volunteers Needed

Reflection of Today’s Scripture Texts
—Father Slowiak

Habakkuk 1:2-2:4 After Amos (8 century BC), reform was
initiated under King Josiah. After his death the reform
decayed and corrupt social and moral conditions arose.
Warning his contemporaries that their sinfulness would
not go unnoticed, Habakkuk gives voice to the prayer of
the faithful for deliverance. This lament reinforces the
belief that God's commitment is authentic and permanent.

10:00 am
Servers. Jeremiah B.
Lectors. Pam Z.
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
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Extraordinary Ministers. Susan S., 1 Volunteer Needed

The gospel from Luke tells us that the disciples say to
Jesus, “Increase our faith.” Jesus tells them that even if
their faith were tiny as a mustard seed, it has within it
the capability of doing much, even moving a much larger
tree into the sea. He goes on to say that there are
responsibilities than come with discipleship. The servant
serves his master because that is what is required of him.
So too, as disciples, we are to do what needs to be done.

October 8 and 9, Ordinal 28
4:30 pm
Servers. 2 Volunteers Needed
Lectors. Nicholas S.
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
Extraordinary Ministers. Dennis B., Nancy B.
8:00 am
Servers. Lillian B., Grace B.
Lectors. Volunteer Needed
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
Extraordinary Ministers. Ross B., 1 Volunteer Needed

One of the commentaries that I read about this week’s
gospel passage puts a different slant on the word ‘faith.”
The writer indicates that faith is not just asking for God to
complete what is needed, but God relying on us to
complete our tasks. Our faith grows through action; our
own action to right the wrongs and do what is necessary
to bring life to the world. We are the presence of Christ in
the world and our faith, even if small, will only grow and
increase as we use that faith. Asking for more faith is fine
if we realize that faith demands action on our part. When
we care for the common good and reach out to others we
are increasing our faith many times over.

10:00 am
Servers. 2 Volunteers Needed
Lectors. Pam Z.
Ministers of Hospitality. 2 Volunteers Needed
Extraordinary Ministers. Pat G., Linda S.

Homebound Communion —Susan Soriano
Homebound visits for the week of, October 2, Team A:
L., Laurie K., John P., Pam Z.

We remember this week, Francis of Assisi, (Tuesday)
Faustina Kowalska, virgin, (Wednesday) Bruno, priest,
(Thursday) Our Lady of the Rosary (Friday)

Ann

St. Francis of Assisi, deacon, religious founder (11811226)
Francis was a son of very wealthy parents. He spent much
time going to parties and living a life of the rich. He loved
the tales of the knights and wanted to be a knight himself.
When the town of Assisi went to war he joined the
soldiers to defend his city. He was wounded and spent time
as a prisoner of war. He changed his outlook. He spent
hours praying in the church of San Damiano, a run-down
building. One day he received the message, “Repair my
house which is falling into ruin.” Christ conveyed this
message to him. Eventually he realized that God wanted
him to repair the Church, the people of God. People were
interested in wealth and power even the leaders. He took
on a very different role. He wore a simple tunic and
worked at simple tasks. He encouraged a friend, Clare,
to begin a religious group of women who were committed
to simplicity as well. He had an understanding of nature
and its importance in life. He died at the age of 45 and
is buried in Assisi. He is the patron of Italy. In 1979 he
was named the patron of ecologists and all people who
work to protect the environment. Pope Francis chose his
name as Pope because of his humility and simplicity and
dedication to the environment.

Pastoral Music —Mary Martin
Parish Musician’s a reminder that there will be a Musician’s
Luncheon/Workshop with national Catholic composer Sarah
Hart on Thursday, October 13 beginning at noon. Contact Mary
if you are coming mmartin@smproths.org or 715-574-2803.
The Parish Choir will rehearse on Wednesday, October 6, at
6:00 pm, in the church.
The Handbell Choir will rehearse on Tuesday, October 11
at 3:45 pm, in the church. The handbell choir will play at
the 10:00 am Liturgy on October 30.
Psalm 95, “If today you hear his voice, harden not your
hearts.” We tend to think of someone with a “hard heart”
as someone who is unfeeling or heartless toward those in
need. Could it also mean a heart that is unbending, stubborn, without compassion? If so, the psalmist is saying
that we must allow our hearts to be open to the Word of
God and to the needs of others.

In the Liturgy of the Church —Helen Ackermann
The readings for this Sunday liturgy can remind us of how
we might often pray. When we are confronted by the
troubles in our world and perhaps in our own personal
life, there might be a tendency to throw up our hands and
give up. What can an individual do? We ask for an increase in faith; a faith that will help us believe that eventually all will be well. Perhaps there is more.
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION/FORMATION

FAMILY LIFE

Religious Education —Mary Hart

Parish members Wedding Anniversaries in October
Acknowledging 10 Years, 25 Years, 50 Years and . . .

Sunday School Open House October 9. The program is
offered for children ages 3, 4 and 5 years old, two Sundays
a month during the 10:00 Mass in the school building. If
you are interested in having your child attend and have
not registered yet, contact me or feel free to check it out
on and see if it is a good fit for your family.

Wedding Date Years
10/25/1958 64 Martin and Marilyn Glatczak
10/3/1964 58 William and Mary Joan Rose
10/1/1966 56 Marvin and Betty Kamke
10/3/1970 52 James and Joan Brown
10/17/1970 52 John and Lynn Lawler
10/11/1997 25 Kevin and Lynn Ostrowski

Rite of Choice for Grade 7. During the 10:00 am liturgy
this Sunday, the young people of the parish who are in 7th
grade will take part in the Rite of Choice marking their
commitment to continue faith formation leading to the
celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation. During the
rite they are asked to make the commitment, to assemble
with us on the Lord’s Day, to pray daily and to join us in
our love and service to others. After making their profession of faith, Father Al will mark their foreheads with the
sign of the cross.

The Family Life Committee congratulates, in the
name of the parish, Daniel Beck and Nicholas
Sloan who have achieved the rank of Eagle in
Scouting.
According to our records, the last twenty-five
years, (we invite corrections) they join Tony
Stange, Ben Peterson, Aaron Bell, Andy
Schoenherr, Jason Marcell, Gregg Schieffer,
Matthew Schoenherr, Kirk Campbell, Eric
Schoenherr, Paul Campbell, Jacob Marcell, Mark Romportl,
Eric Kobart, Paul Bestul, Joseph Hart, Lucas Mynsberge,
Jeremy Hart, Bennett Heinz, Andrew Beck, and Noah
Wolfgram of the parish.

The Religious Education year has begun and how
wonderful it is to have the children, youth and catechists
back in the building growing together as Disciples of Jesus
Christ as was learn more about our Catholic Tradition.
What a joy to have almost every parent attend the parent
meeting and a full church building for our Prayer to open
the Religious Education year!
This week in Religious Ed . . .
October 5 6:15 pm, Sessions for grades 1-9
October 9 Sunday School in the school building during
the 10:00 am Liturgy
October 9 10:00 am Liturgy, Rite of Renewal, for all
parish members in Grades 8 and 9

Catholic Scout Religious Emblems. Scouts ages 6-21, now
is the time to begin! All applications need to be returned
by January 15. Scouts will be recognized and the emblems
awarded on Scout Sunday, February 5, 2023. For information,
contact Cindy, at catholicreligiousemblems@gmail.com or
evenings at 608-792-4911. For the Religious Emblems: Ad
Altare Dei and Pope Pius XII, if your unit does not offer
classes and you want information on classes contact Cindy.

Religious Education Program Volunteer Opportunities:
We currently have a need for Catechist Aides. Catechist
Aides are an extra hand to assist the catechist. Contact
Mary Hart at maryhh@smproths.org or 715-359-5206 for
more information.

Preparation for the Celebration of
the Sacrament of Baptism
October 6, 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Parents with their first child or if you have recently joined
the parish. Call the Parish Offices, 715-359-5206 to register.

Newman Catholic Schools

Discussions: God Talk, The Meaning of the Sacrament of Baptism . The Church
and Baptism . A Multiple Choice Clinic . The Liturgy of the Sacrament of Baptism .
Concerning godparents.

The NCS Mission Statement reads:
Newman Catholic Schools provides excellence
in education in a Catholic environment and
enhances the personal and spiritual growth of
our students to meet life's challenges.

We contact the area hospitals regularly but there are times
when parish members can be in the hospital for several
days and names do not make their way to the parish lists of
Aspirus Wausau Hospital and the Marshfield Medical Center.
If you are anticipating a hospital stay or by circumstance
are a patient, call or have a family member call the parish
offices (715.359.5206). If you choose, the Sacrament of
Anointing can be celebrated prior to planned surgeries.

NCES: St Mark
October 6
October 7

8:10 am, Sacrament of Eucharist, School
Pre-K, K-5 - No School
4K AM/PM - School in Session
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Catholic Family Life, Chapter 72 Fall Fest

Stewardship of Time and Talent

Thanks for your help and making Fall Fest the terrific
event that it is! Here are the numbers:

Mass Attendance

Raffle
Side Raffle
Pumpkins, corn stalks
Bakery items
Miscellaneous
Total

Volunteer/community involvement this week by parish members, 79 hours.

$1,405.00
100.00
399.00
376.75
008.00
$2,288.75
- 500.00 Raffle Prize
- 126.51 Printing Tickets
1,662.24
+ 500.00 CFL matching funds
$2,162.24

Subtotal

4:30
8:00
10:00
Total

Amount received, $237,864.82 (32.36%) of pledged amount,
balance remaining is $497,135.18. “Thank You” St. Mark
Parish family for looking toward the future of the Church.

Budget Committee
Operating Income

FROM THE DIOCESE —Diocese of La Crosse

2023
Balance
585,000 454,503.43
600
600.00
23,500 19,699.20

Have you ever wondered if the Lord is calling you to be a
priest? To begin the conversation or to inquire about
what it means to be a priest, contact: Fr. Nate Kuhn,
Director of Vocational Recruitment for the Diocese of La
Crosse, 3710 East Ave. S. PO Box 4004, La Crosse, WI
54602; or call Fr. Nate at 608.791.2667.

Adult Tithe Summary
11,250.00
7,441.00
-3,809.00

Avg Contribution this Week

103.35

Received Weeks 13-52
Budgeted Weeks 13-52
Budget

FAITH ENRICHMENT
St. Anthony Spirituality Center, Marathon, for information
about retreats and events visit https://sarcenter.com/
retreats-and-events/. Register by calling 715-443-2236 or
email info@sarcenter.com.

72 families/individuals

130,496.57
146,250.00
(15,753.43)

Other Income/Transfers
Circle of Joy
Votive Candles
Warming House
Parish Debt Redctn
Parish DAA Debt

.00
55.00
100.00
.00
.00

25-Sep
110
88
127
325

As of 26 September, 159 parish members have pledged
$812,618.64 (110.56%) toward our goal of $735,000.00.

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL

Tithe Budgeted Per Week
Received this Week

18-Sep
95
79
111
285

Statement reminders will be sent in
September, December, March and
June. They have already been sent out this month, so if
you haven’t received yours yet it may be due to a delay in
the mail. Anyone using ACH or Automatic Withdrawals
will not receive a reminder; you will receive a statement
at the end of the year for tax purposes. Questions or
concerns can be directed to Sarah at 608-791-2653 or
skomperud@diolc.org

Circle of Joy. Is in need of cooking oil, Chunky
or Progresso soups, jelly, and flour.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated!

25-Sep
1 Jul-25 Sep
7,441.00 130,496.57
0.00
0.00
541.00
3,800.80
80.00
2,467.10
8,062.00 136,764.47

11-Sep
98
91
126
315

Inspired by the Spirit Campaign
Information

SOCIAL CONCERNS

Adult
Student
Offering
Debt Reduction
Totals

4-Sep
105
73
83
261

OPPORTUNITIES

430.00
382.05
120.00

Position opening for Saint Therese Parish Administrative
Secretary/Bulletin Editor/Receptionist. This is a full time
hourly position. Colleen, the parish secretary, is retiring at
the end of September, so a replacement is needed. For
,
josephalbert@rediffmail.com, or send resume to Father
Albert at Saint Therese Parish 112 W. Kort Street, Schofield,
WI 54476.

54,608.22
237,460,89

Your tithe is greatly appreciated! Your tithe can be
mailed or brought to the Parish Office. If you are interested
in the automatic withdrawal feature, contact the parish
office for the form.

Newman Catholic Schools Opportunities:
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A full time Administrative Assistant at NCS: Middle/High
school. Prior office experience and enjoy working with kids?
This is the position is for you! Apply on WECAN, Indeed, or
by submitting a resume to hr@newmancatholicschools.com.
This is a year round, full-time position with benefits including
50% off your children’s tuition from NCS.

Catholic Daughters of Court St. Rose #1062 are invited to
attend the 8:00 am Mass on Sunday, October 16, at Holy Name
of Jesus Parish, Wausau, in recognition of Catholic Daughter
Sunday. Coffee and donuts to follow in Simmons Hall.
St. Ladislaus Parish, Taste of Bevent Brunch, October 16,
from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm in the Church basement. Sample
delicious foods prepared by our local chefs! Beverages available for purchase. Buy your tickets before and after Masses,
or at the rectory. Ticket in advance: $12 adults, $5 children.
At the door: $15 for adults, $6 children. Age 4 and under,
free. Basket Raffles; 50/25/25 Raffle; Drawing for a weekend
getaway. Limited seating. Tickets are non-refundable.

A Food Service Assistant for NCS: St Mark. This position is
3.25 hours/day Thursdays from 9:45 am to 1:00 pm. If you are
interested or have questions, contact Jennifer Derks, email
jderks@newmancatholicschools.com or call 715-845-5735 ext
2033. Application and additional information can be found at
www.newmancatholicschools.com/careers or inquire at NCS:
St. Mark Elementary School Office.

University of Notre Dame Men’s Glee Club, under the direction
of Daniel Stowe, will be in concert at Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church, Weston, on October 17 at 7:00 pm. The concert is
free and open to the public; an offering will be taken. The
Glee Club recently celebrated their 100th Anniversary as a
campus ensemble. The program will include sacred music
and arrangements of rock classics and jazz standards, along
with Irish folk music and songs of Notre Dame. For more
information contact Abe Akey, 715-470-2448.

IN THE AREA
Catholic Daughters Court St. Rose #1062 meeting, October 6,
at 1:00 pm, at St. Therese Catholic Church. Our guest speaker
will be from "The Hagar House" in Wausau. Bring a paper
product or plastic storage bags to help support their effort. A
short business meeting and refreshments will follow. All
Catholic women are invited to come and see what we are
about. Contact Regent Vicki Martell at 715-348-0347 with
any questions.

Visit St Mark Catholic Parish, Rothschild Facebook page “Like”, “share” and “invite” your
friends and family (https://www.facebook.com/
StMarkCatholicParish/)

St. John Parish, 415 6th Ave, Antigo, Presenting: Building a
Culture of Life, October 5, from 6:00 to 7:30 pm (doors open
at 5:30 pm.) Steve Karlen, Campaign Director for 40 Days
for Life, pro-life speaker and advocate, will inspire you to
build an authentic culture of life around you. Free childcare.
Refreshments served. Questions: Call 715-623-2024.
St. James Fraternity of the Secular Franciscans will meet on
Sunday, October 9, at 2:00 pm at Krasowski Hall at St. Michael
Church. Pastoral Visitation with Lee Ann Niebuhr will take place.
Reflection 17 is the study lesson. Guests are welcome. For more
information call Lora at 715-845-8927. Secular Franciscans
are the lay branch of the Third Order of St. Francis.
Youth Rally, St. Ladislaus Parish, 173141 State Hwy 153
Hatley, October 12, from 6:30 to 8:00 pm. Featuring Noelle
Garcia, a nationally known Catholic recording artist. Doors open
at 6:00 pm. This rally is for youth in Grades 7 - 12, Grade 6
and under must be accompanied by a parent. Advanced
registration is required, limited space, free will donations
will be accepted. Register by contacting Sr. Mary Ellen at
715-446-3060 or sisterme@stladislaus.org.
Visit: https://stladislaus.weebly.com/upcoming-events.html
and click on Youth Rally for more information.
America Needs Fatima Area Public Square Rosary Rallies,
Saturday, October 15:
• 12 Noon at St. Matthew Catholic Church, 228 S 28th Avenue, Wausau. Join us to pray for our nation.
• 12 Noon at St. Agnes Catholic Church, 6101 Zinser St,
Weston. Outside by the south entrance, inside the
church entrance if it rains. Pam Zell, 715-359-7072,
6

persevere we shall also reign with him. But if we deny him
he will deny us. If we are unfaithful he remains faithful,
for he cannot deny himself.

SCRIPTURE TEXTS - Ordinal 28
Opening Prayer: Lord God, increase in me a sense of
thankfulness for my very life. As I meditate on Your Holy
Word, teach me that praise and gratitude should be a
great part of my life. I make this prayer in the name of
Jesus, He who is Lord forever and ever. Amen.

LUKE 17:11-19
As Jesus continued his journey to Jerusalem, he traveled
through Samaria and Galilee. As he was entering a village,
ten lepers met him. They stood at a distance from him
and raised their voices, saying, "Jesus, Master! Have pity
on us!" And when he saw them, he said, "Go show yourselves to the priests." As they were going they were
cleansed. And one of them, realizing he had been healed,
returned, glorifying God in a loud voice; and he fell at the
feet of Jesus and thanked him. He was a Samaritan. Jesus
said in reply, "Ten were cleansed, were they not? Where
are the other nine? Has none but this foreigner returned
to give thanks to God?" Then he said to him, "Stand up
and go; your faith has saved you."

2 KINGS 5:14-17
Naaman went down and plunged into the Jordan seven
times at the word of Elisha, the man of God. His flesh
became again like the flesh of a little child, and he was
clean of his leprosy.
Naaman returned with his whole retinue to the man of
God. On his arrival he stood before Elisha and said, "Now I
know that there is no God in all the earth, except in Israel.
Please accept a gift from your servant.”
Elisha replied, "As the LORD lives whom I serve, I will not
take it;" and despite Naaman's urging, he still refused.
Naaman said: "If you will not accept, please let me, your
servant, have two mule-loads of earth, for I will no longer
offer holocaust or sacrifice to any other god except to the
LORD."

Reflection Questions
1. In your time of prayer, do you spend most of the time
praying prayers of intercession or do you make time
for prayers of praise and thankfulness?
2. How important do you think is it to show gratitude
and thankfulness to others? Why?
3. Have you ever thought that gratitude and thankfulness
need a sense of humility?

PSALM 98:1, 2-3, 3-4
R. (cf. 2b) The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving
power.
Sing to the LORD a new song,
for he has done wondrous deeds;
his right hand has won victory for him,
his holy arm.
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.

Concluding Prayer: Lord God I give you thanks for the
many blessings in my life. Fill me with a sense of
gratitude for the earth, the heavens and all of creation.
Fill me with joy as I contemplate Your goodness and love.
I make this prayer in the name of Jesus, He who is Lord
forever and ever. Amen

The LORD has made his salvation known:
in the sight of the nations he has revealed his justice.
He has remembered his kindness and his faithfulness
toward the house of Israel.
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.
All the ends of the earth have seen
the salvation by our God.
Sing joyfully to the LORD, all you lands:
break into song; sing praise.
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.
2 TIMOTHY 2:8-13
Beloved: Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, a
descendant of David: such is my gospel, for which I am
suffering, even to the point of chains, like a criminal. But
the word of God is not chained. Therefore, I bear with
everything for the sake of those who are chosen, so that
they too may obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus,
together with eternal glory. This saying is trustworthy: If
we have died with him we shall also live with him; if we

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of
America, copyright ©1998, 1997, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc.
Washington, D. C. Used with permission. All Rights reserved. No part of the Lectionary for
Mass be reproduced by means without permission in writing from the copyright owner.
©2022 St. Mark Parish, Rothschild, Wisconsin. Copyright Clearance, Secretariat for
Legal Affairs and Copyright Management.
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St. Mark Chapter 72

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Sacred Heart Council #4628
Serving St. Mark, St. Therese and
St. Agnes Parishes

Contact Glen today!

Carol & Jerry, Mgr.

www.Brookside-Village.com

(715)359-8281

Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of the
month, 7:00 pm at St. Therese Parish
Contact Nate Krautkramer at 715-573-0646

Brookside Village
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Park: 980 Old Hwy 51
Mosinee WI 54455

RENTALS:
MOBILE HOMES, APARTMENTS!
RV SITES by week, month or year.

